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artifices often detracted from its homely charm. Folk
literature, like folk music, have one thing in common:
they make a direct appeal to the hearts of men.
Dohnkotfa, composed in East Bengal, contains many
Apabhransa verses. Svayarhbhudeva (c. 900) wrote a Jaina
HarwahstapurUna and Paumacariyam. Dhavala also
composed Harivahs'npurUna in eighteen thousand verses.
But the most popular form of literature was the social
dharmakatha, of which an excellent specimen has been
preserved. Bhavisayattakahn (Skt: Bhavishyatkathn) was
composed by Dhanapala about the tenth century.1
The poet belonged to a Dhakkada Vanika family of
Dhanasiri living, probably, near Mount Abu. The style
bears traces- of Samskrta inspiration; the description is
vivid and true to life; the story is well-told. It is made up
of two disjointed parts, the original katha and the typical
Jaina ending. The first part of the story is very interest-
ing, rich in adventure, and powerful in appeal. In some
places, it possesses the freshness which we associate with
the stirring tales in the Arabian Nights.
III.
In the city of Gajapura, or Hastinapura, there lived a
young, handsome and wealthy merchant, and his wife,
Kamalasri. Kamalasri gave birth to Bhavishya, the hero of
the poem. He grew up into a very attractive child and
received both a liberal and a military education.
His father grew cold towards his mother and married a
second wife, Surupa. She gave birth to Bandhudatta,
who grew up strong and turbulent, wanton and pleasure-
loving. He was a terror to respectable citizens. A desire
to go to foreign lands took possession of this boy, and he
collected about him needy young merchants ready to
participate in his adventures. Even the king could not
withold his permission from this impetuous youth. His
brother, Bhavishya, was also infected with the spirit of
adventure and joined his younger brother.
The father's parting advice is reminiscent of Polonius'.
1.   Vide Appendix L
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